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÷ÁÍõsø© /AGRICULTURE  

Â›¢xøμUS® ÁøP / Descriptive Type 

£mh¨£i¨¦z uμ® / Degree Standard 

Põ» AÍÄ : ‰ßÖ ©o ÷|μ®  ö©õzu ©v¨ö£sPÒ : 300 
Duration : 3 Hours  Total Marks : 300 

(CÆÂÚõ&ÂøhzuõÒ öuõS¨¦ 64 £UP[PøÍU öPõskÒÍx) 

(This question-cum answer booklet consists of 64 pages) 

AÔÄøμPÒ / INSTRUCTIONS 

(RÌUPsh AÔÄøμPøÍ Âsn¨£uõμºPÒ uÁÓõ©À ¤ß£ØÓ ÷Ásk®) 
(Candidates shall comply with the following instructions) 

1. Âsn¨£uõμºPÒ CÆÂÚõ&ÂøhzuõÒ öuõS¨¦ ö©õzu® 64 £UP[PøÍU 

öPõskÒÍx Gß£øu •u¼À EÖv ö\´x öPõÒÍ ÷Ásk®. CzöuõS¨¤À 

H÷uÝ® SøÓ£õi¸¨¤ß, EhÚi¯õP ÷ÁÖ öuõS¨ø£ ÷uºÄU 

PsPõo¨£õÍ›h® ÷Põ›¨ ö£ØÖU öPõÒÍ ÷Ásk®. 

 Candidates shall first ensure that this question-cum-answer booklet contains  

64 pages. In case of any defect found in this booklet, they can request for 

replacement from the invigilator immediately. 

2. Âsn¨£uõμºPÒ CÆÂÚõ&ÂøhzuõÒ öuõS¨¤À JÆöÁõ¸ ÂÚõÂØS® 

uÛzuÛ¯õP Âøh GÊxÁuØöPÚ JxUP¨£mh ChzvÀ ©mk÷© Âøh¯ÎUP 

÷Ásk®. Âøh¯ÎUP JxUP¨£mh ChzvØS öÁÎ÷¯ Gøu²® GÊuUThõx. 

 Candidates have to answer each questions in the question-cum-answer booklet, 

only in the space provided for that question. They should not write anything 

outside the space provided.   
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3. Âsn¨£uõμºPÒ CÆÂÚõ&ÂøhzuõÒ öuõS¨¤À JÆöÁõ¸ ¤›Â¾® 

AÔÄÖzu¨£mkÒÍ GsoUøP°»õÚ ÂÚõUPÐUS ©mk÷© Âøh¯ÎUP 

÷Ásk®. AuØS ªøP¯õÚ GsoUøP°»õÚ ÂÚõUPÐUS Âøh¯ÎzuõÀ, 

JÆöÁõ¸ ¤›Âß •iÂ¾® ªøP¯õÚ GsoUøP°À Âøh¯ÎUP¨£mhøÁ 

PnUQÀ GkzxUöPõÒÍ¨£h ©õmhõx. 

 Candidates should answer the number of questions as instructed in the question 

cum answer booklet in each section. If more than the required number of 

questions are answered, the excess questions answered at the end of each section 

will not be taken into account. 

4. Âsn¨£uõμºPÒ u[PÍx £vÄ Gsøn CÆÂÚõ&ÂøhzuõÒ öuõS¨¤À G¢u 

Chzv¾® GÊuUThõx. C¢u AÔÄøμø¯ «Ö® Âsn¨£uõμºPÐUS E›¯ 

ushøÚ ÂvUP¨£k®. 

 Candidates should not write their register number anywhere in this  

question-cum-answer booklet. Suitable penalty will be imposed on the candidates 

who violate this instruction.  

5. Âsn¨£uõμºPÒ C¢u ÂÚõ&ÂøhzuõÒ öuõS¨¤¼¸¢x G¢uz uõøÍ²® 

QÈzxÂhU Thõx. 

 Candidates should not tear off any leaves from this question-cum-answer booklet. 

6. Cz÷uºøÁ ö£õÖzuÁøμ, AÇPõP GÊxÁuØPõPÄ®, GÊzx¨¤øÇ°ßÔ 

GÊxÁuØPõPÄ® uÛ¯õP ©v¨ö£sPÒ JxUP¨£hÂÀø». 

  No separate marks will be awarded for neatness of writing and correctness of 

spelling in respect of this examination. 

––––––––––––––––– 
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SECTION — A 
 Note : i) Answer any Fifteen questions out of Eighteen questions. 
   ii) Answer not exceeding 100 words in each question.      
    iii) Each question carries ten marks. 

(15 × 10 = 150) 

Q.No. 
1 

Define Integrated Pest Management. Write about its advantages and different 
 approaches in IPM.             

Q.No. 
2 

 

Write about the types of Weather Forecasting and their applications in agricultural 
operations and planning. 

Q.No. 
3 

What treatments are used to break seed dormancy?           

Q.No. 
4 

Explain the rearing methodology for silkworm (Bombyx mori).                     

Q.No. 
5 

List out the various minor millets produced in Tamilnadu and explain its 
importance.                 

Q.No. 
6 

Write about the different mass contact methods for transfer of technology.        

Q.No. 
7 

Discuss the pros and cons of any five agricultural development programmes offered 
by the Government.           

Q.No. 
8 

What is speculation and hedging? Mention its types, benefits and difference between 
them.            

Q.No. 
9 

What is a market? What are the different types of Agricultural markets in India?
 

Q.No. 
10 

Write about the six basic principles involved in making rational farm management 
decisions. 

Q.No. 
11 

Write brief note on economic principles that help in rational farm management 
decisions.  

Q.No. 
12 

What are the steps that can be taken for reduction of disease inoculam? 

Q.No. 
13 

What is seed priming? Write about the factors affecting seed priming and its mode of 
action. 
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Q.No. 
14 

What are the key components of CBD and ITPGRFA? Expand both the abbreviations.  
 

Q.No. 
15 

Write about breeds of layer poultry, housing, feed and management layer poultry. 

Q.No. 
16 

What is watershed and narrate the various methods involved in watershed 
development? 

Q.No. 
17 

Narrate package of practices for irrigated groundnut in Tamilnadu. 

Q.No. 
18 

Elaborately write about the risk in agriculture 

 
SECTION — B 

 Note : i) Answer any Ten questions out of Twelve questions. 
   ii) Answer not exceeding 200 words in each question.      
    iii) Each question carries fifteen marks. 

(10 × 15 = 150) 

 

Q.No. 
19 

 

What are the breeding methods of self pollinated crops?

Q.No. 
20 

 

 What is ICT? Propose a model for ICT based extension system.  

 

Q.No. 
21 

 

Illustrate with data about India’s food security. Explain about the need for public 
distribution system and buffer stock.  

Q.No. 
22 

 

What is the necessity of crop insurance? Mention the advantages of crop insurance. 
Write briefly about Agricultural insurance company of India Limited and its 
Insurance Scheme. 

Q.No. 
23 

 

Explain physical, cultural and biological weed control methods with its pros and 
cons.                      
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Q.No. 
24 

 

Explain the disease cycle of root knot Nematode (Meloidogyne sp.).         

Q.No. 
25 

 

What is seed sample and its types? Explain about different sampling procedures.  

Q.No. 
26 

 

What is hybridization and explain about the different method of hybrid seed 
production?  

Q.No. 
27 

 

What is meant by Gasification and Gasifier system? Explain about different types of 
gasifiers.  

Q.No. 
28 

 

Define Drainage. Discuss some of the factors that cause damage to crops as a result 
of poor drainage. 

Q.No. 
29 

 

Explain the various factors for undertaking production in detail.   

Q.No. 
30 

 

Explain about the various schemes implemented by the Government for agricultural 
development in the country. 

 
—————  

 


